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A standardised braille code for Yiddish
proposed by Vivian Aldridge
(last amended 11th December 2000)

Based on the Hebrew braille code as expounded in "ìéàøáä øôñ" by Rivka
Rosenzweig, published (1995) by the Central Library for the Blind, Visually
Impaired and Handicapped, Netanya, Israel.

Background

As Yiddish is written using the Hebrew alphabet, it is logical to use the
Hebrew braille code as the basis for a Yiddish braille code. However, Yiddish
does not always use the alphabet in exactly the same way as in Hebrew.
Great variations are encountered in Yiddish orthography, depending on the
date and place of printing, the type of publication and so on. For instance,
older texts may show German influence in the spelling, books from the
Soviet Union may be written entirely phonetically and publications of
religiously orthodox circles may show full Hebrew pointing.

Within Yiddish itself the alphabet is also used in two fundamentally different
ways:
- words borrowed from Hebrew and Aramaic are usually written as is

customary for these languages
- words of other origin (Germanic, Slavic, Romantic etc.) are written more

or less phonetically using a modified form of the Hebrew alphabet.

A Yiddish braille code must conform to the Hebrew code and at the same
time allow for all orthographic variations without becoming excessively
complicated.

Rules for the writing of Yiddish

The letters have all been taken from the Hebrew braille code.

- If the print letter can be rendered by various braille signs according to its
pronunciation, then the most suitable must be chosen in Yiddish, e.g. khof
(and not kof) in the word ikh (êéà), beyz and not veyz in the word hobn
(ïáSä)

- The letters of the pairs beyz and veyz (á,U), khof and kof (ë,k), pey and
fey (ôÌ,V), shin and sin (ù,N) are always to be written with the appropriate
braille signs, no matter how - or even whether - they are distinguished
from one another in the print.
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- Sof and tof (ú,z), which do not have their own separate letter forms and
which are not used in the phonetic component of Yiddish are usually
written identically. Where pointing is explicitly indicated in the braille, tof
is preceded by the dagesh sign.

- In the phonetically written component of Yiddish, consonantal and vocalic
vov (û,e), consonantal and vocalic yud (é,P) are always to be differentiated.
Vocalic vov is written as melupm-vov whether or not the melupm-dot
actually appears in the print. Similarly, vocalic yud is written as khirek-
yud, no matter how rendered in the print. Should khirek serve to show
that two vowels are not to be read as a diphthong (e.g. in ÷Påø, ÷PòV), it
should be written as dots 3,5 after the yud. The diphthong vov-yud (ü) is
written with kholem-vov and khirek-yud

- When the pointing of a text contributes only to the differentiation of the
letters listed here, it need not be explicitly reproduced in the braille.
Where individual words or parts of text (e.g. a Hebrew passage) are fully
pointed, these should be transcribed accordingly. Where a whole text is
written with full pointing, the braille should either follow the print in the
use of pointing (including the placing of komets, pasekh and khirek) or
reproduce only as much of the pointing as is "usual" for Yiddish.

- The use of komets and pasekh with alef and pasekh with tsvey-yudn
should follow the print.

- The practice of the print should also be followed in the use or omission of
geyresh to separate elements of Semitic and phonetic spelling within a
word (òì'äðzî, òìäðzî; ÷éã'úáù, ÷éãúáù).

A further development could be considered for use in textbooks and works
which require a "facsimile" reproduction of the text. The presence of the
dagesh dot within a letter would be indicated by preceding it by the sign for
dagesh (dot 5), the use of the rafe overscore by the use of, for instance, the
sign 4,5 (which appears to me not to be needed for Hebrew braille). Where
vocalic yud is written with the khirek dot, this would be shown in braille by
the appropriate braille sign (dots 3,5) and the kholem by dots 2,4,6.

Examples:

ac lid l!k>vud !purim íéøåt ãåUkì ãéì T

di ji*di36 ml!kh as!4r øzñà äkìî òùéãPé éã
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Listings of letters, punctuation and braille auxiliary signs

Letters Name Dots
à a shtumer alef 1
S a2 komets-alef 1 - 1,2,6
T ac pasekh-alef 1 - 1,4
á b beyz 1,2
U v veyz 1,2,3,6
â g giml 1,2,4,5
ã d daled 1,4,5
ä h hey 1,2,5
å w vov (consonantal only) * 2,4,5,6
û ww tsvey vovn 2,4,5,6 - 2,4,5,6
e u melupm-vov * 1,3,6
B o kholem-vov 1,3,5
ü oi vov-yud 1,3,5 - 2,4
æ z zayin 1,3,5,6
ç x khes 1,3,4,6
è t tes 2,3,4,5
é j yud (consonantal only) ** 2,4,5
P i khirek-yud ** 2,4
ÿ ii tsvey yudn 2,4 - 2,4
A iic pasekh-tsvey-yudn 2,4 - 2,4 - 1,4
ë ê 1 khof, langer khof 1,6
k k kof 1,3
ì l lamed 1,2,3
î í m men, shlos-men 1,3,4
ð ï n nun, langer nun 1,3,4,5
ñ s samekh 2,3,4
ò 6 ayen 1,2,4,6
t p pey 1,2,3,4
V ó f fey, langer fey 1,2,4
ö õ ~ tsadek, langer tsadek 2,3,4,6
÷ q kuf 1,2,3,4,5
ø r reysh 1,2,3,5
ù 3 shin 1,4,6
N 5 sin 1,5,6
ú z 4 sof, tof 1,4,5,6

* In phonetically written Yiddish words, vocalic vov is always written with the braille sign
for melupm-vov

**In phonetically written Yiddish words, vocalic yud is always written with the braille sign
for khirek-yud
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Punctuation Name Dots
, , comma 2
; ; semicolon 2,3
: : colon 2,5
. / period 2,5,6
? ? query 2,6
! + exclamation 2,3,5
' . apostrophe (geyresh) 3
" ( quotes (gershaim) 2,3,6
/ \ oblique stroke 3,4
) = parenthesis (open) 2,3,5,6
( = parenthesis (close) 2,3,5,6
] ´= square bracket (open) 6 - 2,3,5,6
[ =. square bracket (close) 2,3,5,6 - 3
} & brace (open) 1,2,3,4,6
{ y brace (close) 1,3,4,5,6
... /// ellipsis 2,5,6 - 2,5,6 - 2,5,6
* ** asterisk 3,5 - 3,5
- - hyphen (makef) 3,6
– -- dash 3,6 - 3,6
— ---- long dash 3,6 - 3,6 - 3,6 - 3,6

Sign Use Dots
# number sign (with abcdefghij ) 3,4,5,6

$ word in bold or emphatic print * 4,6

$ word in a non-Hebrew alphabet * 4,6

< small Latin letter(s) ** 5,6

´ capital Latin letter (followed by small ones) ** 6

´´ capital Latin letters ** 6 - 6

_ stressed syllable 4,5,6

´. end of emphasis etc. 6 - 3

! dagesh 5

* Where three or more words appear in bold print or in a non-Hebrew alphabet this sign is
doubled before the first word and appears singly before the last.

**Whole words and phrases appearing in Latin letters are introduced by the sign 4,6 and
then one of these signs. When single letters are used as a literal ordinal system (e.g. for
paragraphs) the sign 4,6 is not required.
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Points for discussion

The following questions - and more - arise in connection with the proposal.
My solutions are based on the analysis of many examples of Yiddish written
in many different ways. A major consideration was that the form of a word
should not be completely altered depending on the style of the print text
that it was transcribed from.

1. Is it right to differentiate letters in braille, where they appear the same in
print? As Hebrew braille does this, it seems appropriate - and even
necessary - to do so in braille, too.

2. Is it correct to always interpret vocalic yud in phonetic orthography as
equivalent to khirek yud?

3. Is the yud in the ending yud-ayin of many internationalisms vocalic or
consonantal? Is this standard for all such words or does it depend on the
preceding sounds? Are there regional variations?

4. Where a khirek has been placed under a yud as a diaeresis to
differentiate two vowels from a diphthong as vocalic yud with a separate
khirek, is it sensible to write both vocalic yud and a separate khirek?

5. Are both the yudn in the letters tsvey-yudn and paekh-tsvey-yudn
vocalic? The placing of the pasekh under both and, very rarely, the
placing of two khireks would seem to support this. The YIVO transcription
as EY and AY respectively may raise some doubt.

6. Should the pasekh of pasekh-tsvey-yudn be written after the first or the
second yud in braille? In works where this Yiddish letter was not
available for printing, it is almost invariable written under the first yud. If
the two yudn function as one letter, it seems more appropriate to place
the pasekh after the pair.

7. Is it correct to always interpret vocalic vov in phonetic orthography as
equivalent to melupm-vov, except in the combination vov-yud?

8. When vocalic vov appears in Semitic orthography, are there situations
when it is not sensible to differentiate between melupm-vov and kholem-
vov? Is a differentiation in the various Semitic endings with vov and sof
feasible?

9. Is the yud in vov-yud really equivalent to one with kholem? (Orthodox
story books seem to confirm by pointing the vov so.)

10.Should sof and tof always be differentiated by the dagesh sign when this
appears in print? Are there examples of words where the presence or
omission of dagesh would be different in Hebrew and Yiddish?
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Examples as case studies

The following passages were chosen as examples of different styles of
language, spelling, pointing, and other features. As far as possible the exact
pointing of the original has been reproduced.

Example 1
The opening passage of "äáåùúÎìòá øòã" by Isaac Bashevis Singer,
published by the I. L. Peretz Publishing House in Tel-Aviv in 1974.

 ù'éáø T ,ïñéû èÿæ ,ïéá êéà .ïéá êéà øòû ïâSæ êÿà øéîSì íãå÷ ? ïáüäðS êéà ìSæ eû Z
 ïåô êéà íTèù ãö ñòîàî øòã ïåô (a)."ùåã÷ä ãÿ" ïåô êéà íTèù ïòîTèù .ìò÷éðÿà

 Îãåã ïåô ò÷Tè ïåà (a)é"ùø ïåô ,à"îø ïåô êüà èîTèù ,ê"ù ïåô èîTèù'ñ øòû ïåà ê"ù
ïéà ïìüt ïéà ïòûòâ ïéá êéà ? äðéîÎà÷ôð éã æéà ñSû .ûéøáÎñåçé éã ïâSæ üæT .êìîä

 éã èéî ïôSìèðT ïéá'ë .òùøTû èøéãøTáîSá ïáSä íîù çîé ñéöTð éã ïòû 1939
êéà (b).÷SèñéìTéá ïÿ÷ ñåô åö ÷òûT ïéá ïåà ÷éøá øòâTøt øòã øòáéà ïãÿ òøòãðT

 èùéð Sã êÿà ì'ëéà .ãøSá òñÿû T áSä êéà ùèSë ,øSé øSt T èéî êÿà ïåô øòâðÿ ïéá
.ïøòüã âðTì åö èìSû'ñ (c).òéôTøâSéá òöðTâ ïÿî ïìÿöøòãñüà

----wwu za2l ai1 a2nhoibn? qodm la2mir

aii1 za2gn ww6r ai1 bin/ ai1 bin, ziit

wwisn, ac rbi.3 aiiniql/ 3tacm6n 3tacm

ai1 fun (jid-hqdo3(/(a) fun d6r macm6s

~d 3tacm ai1 fun 3(1 aun ww6r s.3tacmt

fun 3(1 3tacmt aoi1 fun rm(a, fun

r3(j(a) aun tacq6 fun dwd-hml1/ aczoi

za2gn di jxus-briww/ wwa2s aiz di

nfqa-minh? ai1 bin g6ww6n ain poiln

ain #aici ww6n di na~is jmx 3mm ha2bn

ba2mbacrdirt wwacr36/ 1.bin acntla2fn

mit di acnd6r6 jidn aib6r d6r pracg6r

briq aun bin acww6q ~u fux qiin

bjaclista2q/(b) ai1 bin jing6r fun aii1

mit ac pa2r ja2r, 1a2t3 ai1 ha2b ac

wwiis6 ba2rd/ ai1.l aii1 da2 ni3t
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aoisd6r~iiln miin gacn~6 bia2grafj6/(c)

s.wwa2lt ~u lacng dui6rn/

(a) If these words are not correctly brailled it is owing to my extremely
rudimentary knowledge of Hebrew.

(b) Identifying the first yud as consonantal requires knowledge of the
pronunciation of the name which cannot always be assumed. Although
this makes transcription more difficult it seems to me to be acceptable.
In various languages the structure of the braille code requires knowledge
of names for their correct transcription. The same difficulty would be
encountered in the transcription into a Latin print script.

(c) The first yud contrasts with (b). In another work, I have encountered this
word with a khirek under the first yud. Is the second yud really
consonantal?

Example 2
From "òéö÷Tãòø ïéà ïòîå÷òâðS" in the ñèøòûøSV of 13th October 2000

 òéöT÷éìáåt T .ñøòðøòìÎùéãPé øTV ìèòìá ùéãSéøòt T Z "íòèÎíòè øòùéãPé øòã"
 ,æéøTt ,"÷òèSéìáéáÎíòãòî øòã øTV ïåà ãåîéìÎùéãPé ïøTV èVTùìòæòâ" øòã ïåV

 ùéãPé" òîòè øòã óüà øòîåð (c)øòìòéöòtñ T æéà øòîåð øòã .2000 (b)éðåé/ñ"ùz (a)øÿà
."äùåøéÎøåèìå÷ (d)øòùPòtSøÿà øòã ïéà

 ùéãPé óüà èVéøùèAö òùéøTøòèéì ò÷éëTøtùÎÿûö T Z "grine medine/äðéãî òðéøâ"
 ïåV øòáéà è÷åøã ñSû ìTðøåùæ íòã ïåV øòîåð øòèùøò øòã æéà ñSã .ùéãðòìSä ïåà

.(é÷ñðéøòá ûòì) øòAð øòã ïåV êüà ïåà (âøòáðÿèù øæòéìà) øåèTøòèéì øòùéñTì÷ øòã

  (d6r jidi36r t6m-t6m(--ac p6ria2di3

bl6tl facr jidi3-l6rn6rs/ ac

publiqac~j6 fun (g6z6l3acft facrn

jidi3-limud aun facr d6r m6d6m-

biblia2t6q(, pacriz, aijr(a) 43(s\juni(b)

#bjjj/ d6r num6r aiz ac sp6~i6l6r(c)

num6r auif d6r t6m6 (jidi3 ain d6r

aiira2op6i*36r(d) qultur-jru3h(/
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  (grin6 mdinh/$<grine $<medine(--ac

~wwjj-3pac1ik6 lit6racris36 ~jjct3rift

auif jidi3 aun ha2l6ndi3/ da2s aiz d6r

6r3t6r num6r fun d6m z3urnacl wwa2s

druqt aib6r fun d6r qlacsi36r

lit6ractur =ali6zr 3tiinb6rg= aun aui1

fun d6r niic6r =l6ww b6r6nsqi=/

(a) Are the yudn really vocalic and consonantal respectively?
(b) As sof and tof have the same numerical value, there is no need to

differentiate between them.
(c) Is the yud vocalic or consonantal?
(d) An example of a khirek used as a diaeresis to differentiate the vowel

combination from a diphthong.

Example 3
From "ïàøàV èéð èìàû øòã óà æéà ,ãðàìñåø éû ,ãðàì øòñòá ïÿ÷" by Michail
Ostrovsky printed in Moscow in a supplement to "ãðàìîÿä ùéèòûSñ"
Nr. 4, 1987.

 òëìòæà ÿûö .ïìåùÎøòðéáàø ïøòû èòãðéøâòâ ïìSæ ñò ,ïìüVàá I AìS÷éð èSä 1844 ïéà
 ïéà òèÿûö éã ïåà òðìéû ïéà òðÿà Z 1847 ïéà èòðVòòâ ûòùüîàäÎíåëè ïéà ïòî èSä

 ïåV øòãðé÷ êòìñéìùñüà èàîé÷ ïâSøèòâðAøà ïéäà  ïòðAæ  òìéëèàëòì .øéîSèéùæ
 ïìåù éã ïéà ïáSä êSðøòã ,ñòéãðòtéèñ éã ïâüöòâåö ïáSä ñò ïòîòû ,èAìòîòøS

 èAøVàá ïòðAæ øòìéù éã ìAû ,ïãPé òëòìâòîøàV êüà øòãðé÷ òøòÿæ ïáòâtS ïáüäòâðS
 éã .øSé 25 æéá ïâüöòâ êéæ èSä òëìòû ,èñðéãÎïèàãìSñ øòøòèéá øòã ïåV ïøSûòâ

 íéãåîéì òùéãPé éã óà òëSâùæàä éã .ïèñéø÷ ïòûòâ ïòðAæ ïìåùÎøòðéáàø éã ïéà øÿæVåà
 èëéøòèðåà íòã èøéVòâ ïáSä øòøòì éã  .ïãPéÎïøSè÷òtñðéà èüøèøàVðS ïòî èSä
 íéãåîéì òðÿîòâìà éã ïåà ùéñåø .êàøtù øòùéùèAã øòã óà íéãåîéì òùéãPé éã ïåV

 éã ïìÿöøòã ñò éû .ñøå÷Îòéæàðîéâ íòðåV íòðøàV ïéà èðøòìòã øòìéù éã ïáSä
 ïìåùÎøòðéáàø éã ïéà íéãåîéì òðÿîòâìà ïåV èëéøòèðåà øòã æéà ,øòìèAöèéî

 éã ïòðAæ íòã ÷ðàãà .òùéãPé éã ïåV øòãÿà âìSVøòã øòî èéî ïòâðàâòâåö
.ûòùüîàäÎíåëè ïéà èA÷éèòè øòùéøòøòì÷Våà ïåV ïèñòð éã ïøSûòâ ïìåùÎøòðéáàø

ain #ahdd ha2t niqa2liic ´i bafa2ln,

6s za2ln g6grind6t ww6rn rabin6r-3uln/
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~wwii az6l16 ha2t m6n ain t1um-

hamoi36ww g66fn6t ain #ahdg--aiin6 ain

wwiln6 aun di ~wwiit6 ain z3ita2mir/

l61at1hl6 ziicn6n ahin ariicng6tra2gn

qimat aois3lisl61 qind6r fun a2r6m6-

liict, ww6m6n 6s ha2bn ~ug6~oign di

stip6ndj6s, d6rna21 ha2bn ain di 3uln

a2ng6hoibn apg6bn zii6r6 qind6r aoi1

farm6gl616 jidn, wwiicl di 3il6r

ziicn6n bafriict g6wwa2rn fun d6r

bit6r6r sa2ldatn-dinst, ww6l16 ha2t

zi1 g6~oign biz #be ja2r/ di aufziir

ain di rabin6r-3uln ziicn6n g6ww6n

qristn/ di haz3ga216 af di jidi36

limudim ha2t m6n a2nfartroit

ainsp6qta2r-jidn/ di l6r6r ha2bn

g6firt d6m aunt6ri1t fun di jidi36

limudim af d6r diict3i36r 3pra1/ rusi3

aun di alg6miin6 limudim ha2bn di

3il6r d6rl6rnt ain farn6m fun6m

gimnazj6-qurs/ wwi 6s d6r~iilt di

mit~iictl6r, aiz d6r aunt6ri1t fun

alg6miin6 limudim ain di rabin6r-3uln

~ug6gang6n mit m6r d6rfa2lg aiid6r fun

di jidi36/ adanq d6m ziicn6n di

rabin6r 3uln g6wwacrn di n6st6r fun

aufql6r6ri36r t6tiqiict ain t1um-

hamoi36ww/


